Address

Country

Grünig-Interscreen AG / SignTronic AG
Screen printing equipment
Ringgenmatt 14
3150 Schwarzenburg
PoBox 191
Switzerland

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Supplier of screen preparation technology, Washing machines, Developing machines, Decoating machines, Coating
machines, Stretching machines, Stencil dryers, screen grinding machines, IN-LINE screen production technology
G 202
Single pneumatic Duplex clamp
- A cost-efficient first step into professional stretching
- Modular extension possible in 250 mm increments p/side
- Pneumatic stretching with highest precision/reproducibility
- Pneumatic two-circuit control panel
- Automatic prestressing of the screen frames
- Simple adjustment of the frame profile height
- DUPLEX stretching clamps offering max.retention force
- Appropriate for all the meshes customary in trade
G 104
Automatic screen cleaning machine
- Maximum frame format of 1500 x 1400 mm
- “PLUG & WASH” construction method
- Unpack, set up, fill, wash
- Compact, low-maintenance and user-friendly concept
- Top quality at an extremely competitive price,
with low operating expenses
- Automatic process with programmable washing time
- Guaranteed work safety thanks to the closed washing chamber
- V2A special nozzles designed for ease of maintenance,
with service cover
- For solvents with a flashing point of >55°C
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